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ECONOMIC IMPACTS OF NATURAL RESOURCES ON A REGIONAL ECONOMY:
THE CASE OF THE PRE - SALT OIL DISCOVERIES IN ESPÍRITO SANTO, BRAZIL 1
The Brazilian government has recently confirmed the discovery of a huge oil and natural gas field in the
pre-salt layer of the country’s southeastern coast. It has been said that the oil fields can boost Brazil’s oil
production and turn the country into one of the largest oil producers in the world. The fields are spatially
concentrated in the coastal areas of a few Brazilian states that may directly benefit from oil production. This
paper uses an interregional computable general equilibrium model to assess the impacts of pre-salt on the
economy of the State of Espírito Santo, a region already characterized by an economic base that is heavily reliant on natural resources. We focus our analysis on the structural economic impacts on the local economy.
1
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1. Introduction
The State of Espírito Santo is best described as
a small Brazilian state. It is responsible for only
2.3% of Brazilian gross domestic product (GDP)
and is a home to 1.9% of the country’s population.1 Its economy relies heavily on the natural-resources-based industry, the majority of whose
products are exported. As Caçador and Grassi
(2009) show, the commodity-based industry2 was
responsible for 76.6% of the State’s manufacturing
value added and for 92.5% of the State’s total exports in 2005. Production in the commodity-based
industry is concentrated in a few big companies
(Vale, Samarco, ArcelorMittal Tubarão, Aracruz
Celulose, and Petrobras) that operate at an international scale. Vale, Samarco, ArcelorMittal
Tubarão, Aracruz Celulose, and ArcelorMittal
Belgo together were responsible for 77.4% of the
State’s exports.
The traditional industry3 is the second most
important industry in the local economy, although
it represented only 8.6% of the State’s manufacturing value added in 2005 (Caçador and Grassi,
2009, p. 463). Its importance lies in its geographic
location: many industries, such as textile, clothing, and furniture are located upstate and are responsible for the creation of jobs and income in
small municipalities. Moreover, the service sector related to foreign trade has an important role
in the State’s economy. In addition to being an
exporter of commodities, the State can be considered the gateway for an important number of
goods imported by trading firms. The establishment of these firms in the State of Espírito Santo
was stimulated by the State Government through
the Fundap4 system, which gives financial incentives to firms that import from the State’s ports. In
2006, these companies were responsible for 60.8%
of the State’s total imports and generated 30%
of the ICMS5 tax revenue, by far the most impor-

tant State tax revenue (Caçador and Grassi, 2009,
p. 458-459).
Although it is a small economy inside the
Brazilian federation, the State of Espírito Santo
was recently projected to the national economic
scenario after the discovery of a huge oil and natural gas field in the pre-salt layer of the country’s southeastern coast. The first discoveries of
oil and natural gas in the pre-salt layer were announced in 2006, but it was not until 2008 that
the volume of barrels was confirmed. The new reserves amount to 14 billion barrels of oil and natural gas; this, together with the 14 billion barrels of the post-salt layer already known, duplicates the Brazilian reserves.6 Of the 14 billion barrels, 3.5 billion barrels of oil of the light crude type
are located on the coast of Espírito Santo. Besides
that, the first oil well discovered is only 2.5 kilometers away from the FPSO JK (P-34) platform that,
since 2006, has been extracting oil and natural
gas from the post-salt layer of the State’s coast.7
This fact has led to the anticipation of oil extraction of the pre-salt layer. Currently, Petrobras, the
government-controlled national oil company, extracts around 15,000 barrels a day from this well
and 15,000 more from the well located at Rio de
Janeiro’s coast.8 The company’s goal to 2013 was to
produce 100,000 barrels daily in the pre-salt layer
of Espírito Santo’s coast, with a predicted investment of R$ 10.3 billion (nearly US$ 5.7 billion)9 between 2009 and 2013. This goal represents an expressive increase in the output of the local oil and
natural gas extraction sector; compared with the
actual production of 140,000 barrels a day in the
post-salt layer, the expected growth of the production is 70%.
For the pre-salt layer as a whole, the goal of
Petrobras to 2013 was to extract 219,000 barrels of
oil and 7 million m3 of natural gas daily, with predicted investments of R$ 28.9 billion (nearly US$

1

6

Estimates for 2007. Source: IBGE. Available at www.ipeadata.
gov.br.
2
The following sectors are considered part of the commodity
industry: oil and gas extraction and related services, metal ore
mining, pulp and paper manufacturing, basic metallurgy, manufacture of coke and petroleum refining, manufacture of nuclear fuel, ethanol production, and coal mining.
3
By traditional industry we consider food and beverage production, textile industry, clothing and accessories manufacturing,
leather manufacturing, luggage and footwear manufacturing,
wood products manufacturing, and furniture manufacturing.
4
Fund for the Development of Port Activities.
5
Value added tax on goods and services.

FOLHA ONLINE. Petrobras anuncia descoberta de reservas de petróleo em pré-sal do ES. 21 de novembro de 2008.
Available at: <http://www1.folha.uol.com.br/folha/dinheiro/
ult91u470121.shtml>. Accessed 12/02/2009.
7
AGÊNCIA ESTADO. Lula e Petrobras inauguram exploração
do pré-sal nesta terça. 2 de setembro de 2008. Available
at:<http://www.estadao.com.br/economia/not_eco234746,0.
htm> Accessed 12/02/2009.
8
G1. Pré-sal vai produzir 1,8 milhão de barris por dia em 2020,
diz Gabrielli. G1. Brasília, 08 de novembro de 2009. Available
at:<http://g1.globo.com/Noticias/Economia_Negocios/
0,,MUL1371103-9356,00.html> Accessed 12/02/2009.
9
PETROBRAS (2009).
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16 billion) between 2009 and 2013. For 2020, the
goal is 1.815 million barrels of oil and 40 million
m3 of natural gas daily. If one considers that the
Brazilian oil output in 2008 was 1.855 million barrels a day, one can see the magnitude of the presalt layer exploitation1.
The facts described above give rise to the question: Will this discovery of natural resources be a
curse for the local economy? Although early economists stressed that natural resources would have
a positive role in economic development, strong
empirical evidence has shown a negative correlation between resource abundance and economic
growth: resource-abundant countries tend to
grow more slowly than resource-poor countries.
Moreover, as the availability of natural resources
per se should not mitigate economic growth, the
literature on the “natural resource curse” has
pointed out a number of explanations for these
empirical results: the linkage theory, described
in Gelb (1988); the “Dutch disease” effect, whose
“core model” was presented by Corden and Neary
(1982) and was also present in the model of Sachs
and Warner (1999); the fluctuation of the terms
of trade, with the implication for the volatility of
the revenue associated with the natural resources
(Auty, 2001); the crowding-out effect (Buffie 1993;
Sachs and Warner, 2001); and rent-seeking effects
(Torvik, 2002).
The methodology used to describe and analyze
the natural resource curse varies across studies,
and a great number of them use cross-country regressions or panel data.2 By far most studies concentrate on the country’s economy as a whole, and
only a few on regional economies. As far as we know
only Papyrakis and Gerlagh (2007), Li and Polanski
(2009), and Shao and Qi (2009) take on a regional
approach, the former for the US states, and the latter two for Chinese provinces, although their focus
was not exclusive on the Dutch disease mechanism
or on the computable general equilibrium (CGE)
methodology, on which we focus here. Papyrakis
and Gerlagh (2007) used cross-state regressions to
verify the effect of resource abundance on the per
capita economic growth rate of 49 US states for
which they had data. Their findings show that resource abundance can have a negative impact on
growth through indirect channels such as investment levels, schooling rates, and openness. Li and
Polanski (2009) studied the natural resource curse
through the linkage theory. For them, the main eco1

PETROBRAS (2009).
The literature on the natural resource curse is quite extensive;
we mention here a few examples of recent works in this line
of investigation, which also review previous studies: Sachs and
Warner, 1999, 2001; Papyrakis and Gerlagh 2004, 2007.
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nomic explanation for the curse resides on the low
intraregional linkages, both backward and forward
linkages, of the natural resource sector with the
supply chain. Using regional input-output data for
China for 1997 and 2002, the authors verified the
low linkage of this sector and the smaller growth of
Chinese regions that based their growth on natural
resources compared with other regions. Shao and
Qi (2009) used cross-province panel data regression for provinces in Western China to analyze the
effects of energy exploitation on growth. As a result, they found that energy exploitation has both
direct and indirect negative effects on growth. The
indirect effect hinders economic growth through
science and technology innovation, human capital
investment, and corruption.
The Dutch disease effect implies a structural
change in the economy due to the boom in the
natural resource sector. As the natural resource
sector is a tradable sector, the inflow of revenue
causes the real exchange rate to appreciate, which
in turn dampens exports and the growth of the
other tradable sectors, usually the more dynamic
manufacturing sector or the agricultural sector
in poor developing countries. Some authors (e.g.,
David, 1995) argue this cannot be called a disease,
and consider it an adjustment to the new longrun equilibrium of the economy. It can be argued,
however that this structural change is unwanted,
because it reduces the capacity of the economy
to maintain sustainable growth after the boom.
Therefore, the Dutch disease mechanism implies
general equilibrium effects in the economy, which
makes CGE models appropriate tools to study
these effects.
Thus, this paper makes a new contribution to
the literature, combining the regional analysis
with the CGE approach in evaluating the Dutch
disease effect. It uses an interregional CGE model,
called B-MARIA-ES (BMES), to assess the impacts
of pre-salt on the economy of the State of Espírito
Santo. We focus our analysis on the structural economic impacts, both in the short run and the medium run.
The remainder of this article is organized as
follows. The next section describes the interregional CGE model used in this study. Section 3
presents the overall features of Espírito Santo’s
economy and of the oil and natural gas extraction
sector. Section 4 discusses the results of the simulations, and the final section presents the conclusion of this study.
2. The BMES Model
To evaluate the effects of exploiting the
pre-salt in Brazil under different economic en-
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vironments (closures), we departed from the
B-MARIA-27 model, described in detail elsewhere (Haddad and Hewings, 2005). Its structure
represents a further development of the Brazilian
Multisectoral
And
Regional/Interregional
Analysis Model (B-MARIA), the first fully operational interregional CGE model for Brazil.1 Its
theoretical structure departs from the MONASHMRF Model (Peter et al., 1996), which represents
one interregional framework in the ORANI suite
of CGE models of the Australian economy. The
interstate version of B-MARIA used in this research, the BMES model, contains over 480,000
equations,2 and it is designed for policy analysis
in a comparative-static framework. The behavior
of agents is modeled at the regional level, accommodating variations in the structure of regional
economies. The model recognizes the economies
of two Brazilian regions: the State of Espírito
Santo and the rest of the country. Results are
based on a bottom-up approach — national results are obtained from the aggregation of regional results. The model identifies 55 sectors in
each region producing 110 commodities through
a transformation process based on a constant
elasticity of transformation (CET) specification.3
The model also recognizes one representative
household in each region, regional governments
and one federal government, and a single foreign
consumer who trades with each region. Special
groups of equations define government finances,
accumulation relations, and regional labor markets. The mathematical structure of the suite of
B-MARIA models is based on the MONASH-MRF
Model for the Australian economy. It qualifies
as a Johansen-type model in that the solutions
are obtained by solving the system of linearized
equations of the model. A typical result shows
the percentage change in the set of endogenous
variables after an exogenous change is carried
out, compared with their values in the absence of
such change, in a given environment. The schematic presentation of Johansen solutions for
such models is standard in the literature. More
details can be found in Dixon et al. (1992).

The complete specification of the model is available in Haddad
(1999).
2
There are 289 block equations and 346 block variables in the
condensed model; the entire model contains 327 block equations and 397 block variables.
3
The sectors/products are mapped into the three categories of
Corden and Neary’s core model: Booming sector — B (sector 3/
product 19), Lagging sector — L (sectors 1-39, but 3/products
1-89, but 19), and Non-tradable sector (sectors 40-55/products
90-110).
1

2.1. CGE Core Module
The basic structure of the CGE core module is
very standard and comprises three main blocks of
equations determining demand and supply relations, and market clearing conditions. In addition,
various regional and national aggregates, such as
aggregate employment, aggregate price level, and
balance of trade, are defined here. Nested production functions and household demand functions are employed. For production, firms are assumed to use fixed proportion combinations of
intermediate inputs and primary factors at the
first level. At the second level, substitution is possible between domestically produced and imported intermediate inputs, on one hand, and between capital, labor, and land, on the other. At the
third level, bundles of domestically produced inputs are formed as combinations of inputs from
different regional sources. The modeling procedure adopted in BMES uses a constant elasticity
of substitution (CES) specification at the lower
levels to combine goods from different sources.
Given the property of standard CES functions,
non-constant returns are ruled out. One can modify assumptions on the parameter values to introduce external scale economies of the Marshallian
type. Changes in the production functions of the
manufacturing sectors in each region were implemented to incorporate non-constant returns
to scale, a fundamental assumption for the analysis of integrated interregional systems. We kept
the hierarchy of the nested CES structure of production, which is very convenient for the purpose of calibration (Bröcker, 1998), but we modified the hypotheses on parameter values, leading
to a more general form. Non-constant returns to
scale were introduced in the group of equations
associated with primary factor demands within
the nested structure of production. The sectoral
demand for the primary factor composite (in region r), y, relates to the total output, z, in the following way: y = az r, with the technical coefficient
a and the parameter ρ specific to sector j in region r. This modeling procedure allows for the introduction of Marshallian agglomeration (external) economies, by exploring local properties of
the CES function (Figure 1).
The treatment of the household demand structure is based on a nested CES/linear expenditure system (LES) preference function. Demand
equations are derived from a utility maximization problem, whose solution follows hierarchical steps. The structure of household demand follows a nesting pattern that enables different elasticities of substitution to be used. At the bottom
level, substitution occurs across different domes-
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definitions in the CGE core module
include tax rates, basic and purchase
prices of commodities, tax revenues,
margins, components of real and
nominal gross regional product (GRP)/
GDP, regional and national price indices, money wage settings, factor
prices, and employment aggregates.
2.2. Structural Database
The CGE core database requires
detailed sectoral and regional information about the Brazilian economy.
National data (such as input-output tables, foreign trade, taxes, margins and tariffs) are available from the
Brazilian Statistics Bureau (IBGE). At
the regional level, a full set of statelevel accounts were developed at FIPE,
Fig. 1. Nested Structure of Production in the BMES model
University of Sao Paulo. These two
sets of information were put together
tic sources of supply. Utility derived from the con- in a balanced interstate social accounting matrix,
sumption of domestic composite goods is maxi- for the year 2004.2 Previous work in this task has
mized. At the subsequent upper level, substitution been successfully implemented in interregional
occurs between domestic composite and imported CGE models for Brazil (e.g., Haddad, 1999; Haddad
goods.
and Hewings, 2005).
Equations for other final demand for com2.3. Behavioral Parameters
modities include the specification of export demand and government demand. Exports face
The benchmark figures for the regional elasdownward sloping demand curves, indicating ticities of substitution were 3.0 for tradable goods
a negative relationship with their prices in the and 2.0 for non-tradables. Parameter values for
world market. One feature presented in BMES re- international trade elasticities were set at half the
fers to the government demand for public goods. values of the corresponding regional trade elasticThe nature of the input-output data enables the ities. Substitution elasticity between primary facisolation of the consumption of public goods by tors was set to 0.5. The parameters of scale econoboth the federal government and the regional mies were set to one in all sectors and regions, exgovernments. However, productive activities car- cept for the core manufacturing sectors in the rest
ried out by the public sector cannot be isolated of the country, which were set to 0.8. Elasticities of
from those by the private sector. Thus, govern- transformation in the CET specification were fixed
ment entrepreneurial behavior is dictated by the at 0.05 for all sectors. The marginal budget shares
same cost minimization assumptions adopted by in regional household consumption were calithe private sector.
brated from the social accounting matrix (SAM)
A unique feature embedded in the B-MARIA data, assuming the average budget shares to be
family of models is the explicit modeling of the equal to the marginal budget shares. We set the
transportation services and the costs of moving export demand elasticities to -2.0. Finally, we asproducts based on origin-destination pairs. The sumed constant returns to bulk transportation,
model is calibrated taking into account the spe- setting the parameter of scale economies in bulk
cific transportation structure cost of each com- transportation to one.
modity flow, providing spatial price differenti2.4. Model Closures
ation, which indirectly addresses the issue related to regional transportation infrastructure efThe full model contains 489,412 equations
ficiency. Such structure is physically constrained and 493,090 unknowns. Thus, to close the model,
by the available transportation network, mod- 3,678 variables have to be set exogenously. The
eled in a geo-coded transportation module.1 Other
2
1

See Haddad and Hewing (2005) for more details.

This is the last year for which the full set information is available to calibrate the model.
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nominal exchange rate was set as the numéraire.
To capture the effects of increases in oil production associated with the pre-salt, the simulations
were carried out under two alternative closures,
referring to different hypotheses on regional labor markets. There are no dynamics in the model.
The simulations with the BMES model capture
the effects associated with the static impact-effect question, i.e., given the structure of the economy, what-if questions can be addressed in a comparative-static framework. The closures differ in
the way the equilibrating mechanisms in the labor markets are set. Structural changes are captured only through the evaluation of a re-allocation of resources.
In both closures, capital stocks are held fixed.
In addition to the assumption of interindustry and
interregional immobility of capital, closure 1 includes fixed regional population and labor supply, fixed regional wage differentials, and fixed national real wage. Regional employment is driven
by the assumptions on wage rates, which indirectly determine regional unemployment rates.
Labor is, thus, mobile only across sectors within
the same region. On the demand side, investment
expenditures are fixed exogenously — firms cannot reevaluate their investment decisions in the
short run. Household consumption follows household disposable income, and real government consumption is fixed at both regional and central levels. Balance of payments has to adjust to changes
in government deficit. Finally, preferences and
technology variables are exogenous.
Closure 2 has the same set of assumptions as
closure 1, except those for the labor markets. In
closure 2, we also allow labor to move between regions. Aggregate employment is determined by
population change, labor force participation rates,
and the natural rate of unemployment. The distribution of the labor force across regions and sectors is fully determined endogenously. Labor is attracted to more competitive industries in more favored geographical areas, keeping regional wage
differentials constant. Such a closure tries to
mimic the equilibrating mechanisms in Corden
and Neary’s core model in the context of an integrated interregional system. By using two closures, with different degrees of interregional factor (labor) mobility, our goal is to assess the role of
different hypotheses in driving the results of the
Dutch disease type in a regional economy. While
in closure 1 we have a more restricted set of hypotheses for labor mobility, in closure 2 the economic environment is closer to the more often
discussed equilibrating mechanisms in Dutch disease models.

3. Structural Setting
The calibration of the model, i.e., the assignment of values to the relevant parameters and coefficients of the model to produce an initial solution, is based on the data files described above. By
working with percentage changes rather than absolute changes, the coefficients of the model are
often readily interpretable cost and sales shares,
and they can be derived from input-output tables.
Together with values of substitution elasticities
and some supplementary data on values of capital stocks, depreciation rates, demographic variables, and some other variables, the initial solution
can be deduced.
In this section, the general structure of the absorption matrix is described in terms of summary
indicators specifying agents’ sales and purchases
orientations, and output composition. An evaluation of the production linkages follows; based
on the input-output flows, it provides a comparative analysis of the economic structure of the
two regions. Traditional input-output multipliers are used in an attempt to uncover similarities
and differences in the structure of the regional
economies. We highlight some features of Espírito
Santo’s economy and of the state’s oil and natural
gas sector, based on the 2004 database used to calibrate the CGE model.
3.1. The Economy of Espírito Santo
Espírito Santo is a small Brazilian state, and, as
pointed out in the introduction, its economy relies heavily on the natural-resources-based industry, the majority of whose products are exported.
This reliance on natural resources can be traced
back to the 1970s, when the military government
implemented its Second National Development
Plan and invested in industrial plants producing
commodities in the State. Those investments encompassed the construction of major plants for
pulp and cellulose (Aracruz Celulose), and steel
and steel products (Samarco and CST, nowadays
ArcelorMittal Tubarão), as well as the expansion
of mining activities by Vale, at that time a stateowned enterprise.
As already pointed out, the State’s GRP in 2007
was equivalent to 2.3% of Brazil’s GDP and the
State’s population represented 1.9% of the country’s population. Considering the 2004 database
used in the calibration of the CGE model, those
numbers were 2.0% and 1.8%, respectively. It is
important to note, however that for some sectors,
the local output represented a larger share of the
sectoral national output. For sectors such as manufacture of steel and steel products, iron ore pellets, other products of non-metallic minerals, and
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oil and natural gas extraction, the local output
represented, respectively, 15.1%, 13.2%, 9.7%, and
6.3% of the sector’s national output.
The State’s productive structure can be considered concentrated, with 12 out of the 55 sectors presented in the model being responsible for
71.2% of the State’s output. The three largest sectors are manufacture of steel and steel products,
responsible 15.2% of the local output; transportation, whose output is equivalent to 7.9% of local
output; and commerce, whose share is 7.1%. The
other nine sectors are food and beverages, public
administration, construction, agriculture, oil and
natural gas extraction, real estate services, other
products of non-metallic minerals, iron ore pellets, and pulp and paper manufacturing.
Regarding the State’s sales structure, 46.4% of
the State’s output is destined to the intermediate
consumption, 21.6% is sold to households, 14.6%
is exported, 9.9% is sold to regional governments
and the federal government, and only 7.4% is destined to capital creation. From the output share
that is destined to the intermediate consumption,
only 18.1% is sold to local consumers, the rest
(28.3%) being sold to the rest of the country. This
indicates a relatively low degree of intraregional
linkages.
On the other hand, the data show a high degree
of interregional dependence of the State. The State
depends on the rest of the country to sell a considerable part of the State’s output: if one adds the
sales to the rest of the country of the intermediate consumption, capital creation, and household
consumption, the result is that 38% of the local
output is sold to the rest of the country. However,
the country does not depend on the State: only
0.8% of its product is sold to Espírito Santo. This
result is expected since Espírito Santo’s economy is very small compared with the country’s
economy.
The main sectors of the economy export a large
share of their products: the pulp and paper sector
export 72.3% of its pulp output, the steel manufacturing and related products sector exports 70%
of its pig iron and ferroalloys, and the iron ore pellets sector exports 65.5% of its output. Moreover,
traditional sectors such as agriculture export most
of their output. The main agricultural products exported are coffee, fish, poultry, and canned fruits
and vegetables.
Regarding the cost and consumption structures
of Espírito Santo, one can observe a certain balance in the aggregate. The cost structure is defined by (i) 40.0% of the intermediate consumption being supplied by the local production, (ii)
49.7% by the rest of the country’s production, and
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(iii) 10.3% by imports. The household consumption structure is relatively similar, with a stronger
presence of local output: (i) 47.9% of household
consumption is supplied by the local production,
(ii) 46.9% by the rest of the country’s production,
and (ii) 5.2% by imports.
3.2. The Oil and Natural Gas Extraction Sector
After almost shutting down in the first half of
the 1990s, the oil and natural gas extraction sector in Espírito Santo experienced a rebirth following 1996 with the discovery of new reserves, most
by Petrobras. As Caçador and Grassi (2009, p.461)
show, between 1996 and 2006, the proven reserves
of oil and natural gas grew 57.7% and 19%, respectively while the national reserves as a whole
grew 6.2% and 4.5%, respectively. Thereafter, the
State’s production also increased in the same period, with the local production of oil increasing
21.3% and that of natural gas 13.2%, both numbers superior to those of the national production
(8.2% and 6.8%, respectively).
In 2004, the national production of the oil and
natural gas sector was R$ 51.68 billion (US$ 17.67
billion); Espírito Santo’s production was R$ 3.26
billion (around US$ 1.1 billion), which was equivalent to 6.3% of the national output. Measured in
thousand barrels daily, the national production
average was 1,539 and the local production average was 100.
The indicators described above are based on
interdependence ratios of the absorption matrix,
which only measure the direct linkages among
agents in the economy. A comparative analysis of
regional economic structures can be carried out
by considering production linkages among sectors through analysis of the intermediate inputs
portion of the interregional input-output database. Both the direct and the indirect production
linkage effects of the economy are captured based
on the evaluation of the Leontief inverse matrix.
The purpose remains the comparison of economic
structures.
To examine the linkage structure of the local
oil and natural gas extraction sector to the others sectors of Espírito Santo’s economy and of the
rest of the country’s economy we rely on the analysis of its output multiplier (Table 1). The value of
1.894 is one of the highest for the State economy.
The intraregional effect, however, is only 1.352
(71.4% of the total), while the interregional effect
is 0.542 (28.6%).
For the rest of the country, the output multiplier of the oil and natural gas extraction sector
is 1.858, which can be divided between the intraregional effect of 1.829 and the interregional ef-
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Input-output multipliers: Intraregional and interregional output effects, Espírito
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Table 1
Santo and rest of the country
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fect of 0.029. Unlike in Espírito Santo, the expansion of the oil and natural gas extraction sector in
the rest of the country has a very small interregional effect, whereas the expansion of this sector
in Espírito Santo presents a considerably larger effect over the rest of the country’s economy. This
result originates from the linkages observed between this sector in Espírito Santo and the sectors
located in the rest of the country. A closer look
at the Leontief inverse reveals that, in the State
economy, higher linkages can be found between
the local production of oil and natural gas and the
metal sector and machinery and equipments sector outside the State. Moreover, inside the local
economy the oil and natural gas extraction sector
has stronger linkages with service sectors, including transportation, services to companies, accommodation, real estate services, and information
services, and, to a lesser degree, to the construction and the electricity sectors.
In the next section, BMES is used to evaluate
the regional and sectoral impacts of recent presalt oil and natural gas discoveries in the Brazilian
economy. The role played by the parameters and
coefficients of the model, which are directly or indirectly derived from the structural indicators described above, is crucial for an understanding of
the model’s results.
4. Simulation Results
Petrobras’ production goal to 2013 of 100,000
barrels daily in the pre-salt layer of Espírito
Santo’s coast represents an increase of around
100% in the regional oil output (compared with
2004, the benchmark year). Following Corden and
Neary (1982), we model that in terms of a oncefor-all exogenous technical improvement in the
oil and natural gas sector (the booming sector in
the BMES model) that elevates its productivity
proportionally to the expected increase in production.1 Thus, we impose the shock in the variables
1

The justification for choosing such strategy for modeling the
shock lies on the following bases: (i) As it follows traditional
strategies used in the theoretical literature, it helps provide
the basis for a heuristic validation of the results of the model.
(ii) One alternative strategy would have been to set an exogenous increase in the capital stock of the oil-producing sector in
Espírito Santo that would provide the desirable increase in oil
production in the State. Pursuing this strategy in the context of
this research has two major drawbacks: first, even though one
can show it provides similar direct effects of an exogenous oncefor-all exogenous technical improvement in the specific capital
factor, it would have been difficult to isolate the impacts of the
operations phase, simulating the impacts of the increase in the
oil production inside the region; second, given the quality of the
data on sectoral capital stocks, we have decided to focus on the
primary-factors returns variables to make sure we had the ap-
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Fig. 2. Sectoral activity effects in the State of Espírito Santo

Fig. 3. Sectoral employment effects in the State of Espírito Santo

measuring “technical change” in BMES. The value
adopted is — 50.0% for Espírito Santo. That would
propriate metric. Finally, (iii) the strategy allows us to focus on
the operations phase, even though we do not consider either oil
production outside the region or the royalty channels to government expenditures.

mean that 50% less of all inputs are needed to produce a given output of the oil and natural gas sector in Espírito Santo. The simulations were carried
our using the software GEMPACK, using an Euler
2-4-6 procedure with 2 subintervals and extrapolation (Harrison and Pearson, 1996).
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Selected aggregate results

Sectoral shares in regional factor income

Tables 2 and 3 and Figures 2 and 3 present the
results of the simulations;1 they show the percentage deviation from the base case (which is the situation without policy changes). The analysis concentrates on the effects on industrial activity and
employment levels in the State of Espírito Santo,
1

Results for the oil and natural gas sector are not shown, for
presentation purposes.
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Table 2

Table 3

and on some general macro and regional variables. We look at the results in the two closures described in section 2. Overall, the results are qualitatively similar in both closures.
To better understand the sector results of the
model, the structure of the economy must be analyzed. A close inspection of the benchmark database is necessary, conducted not only on the relationships in the input-output database, but also
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on the other relevant parameters of the model.
Section 4 revealed some of the main structural
features of the economy in the base year.
Industry activity results (Figure 2) show that,
in general, non-tradable sectors benefit most from
the increase in oil production in the pre-salt layer
in Espírito Santo while tradable (lagging) sectors
are the main losers. Explanations for a specific
sector results should consider the structural and
parametric aspects of the database. Sectors that
present higher increases in their output tend to
have a higher share of imports in their cost structure, and greater penetration in the local market.
On the other hand, sectors that face higher interregional and foreign competition and present bigger exposure to non-local markets in their sales
structure are more likely to be harmed by the policy change.
According to the model, industry employment
levels expand/contract in the same direction as activity levels, as the capital stocks are fixed. Figure
3 shows the percentage changes in employment
for each sector in Espírito Santo. Given the nature
of the closure, which allows for producers to respond to exogenous shocks through changes in
the employment level only, the figures reveal the
supply responses from the model for a stimulus of
the oil and natural gas sector. Thus, the changes
tend to be similar in sign and relative magnitude
to those for activity level.
It is evident that there is a movement towards
de-industrialization of the regional economy, suggesting the potential Dutch disease effect that the
State may face as production of oil in the pre-salt
is fostered.
Table 2 summarizes the simulation results on
some macro variables. The real GDP of Brazil is
shown to increase by 0.145% to 0.147%, with both
regions positively affected. However, growth effects are highly concentrated in Espírito Santo,
which experiences real GRP increases over 7.0%,
while the rest of the country’s performance ranges
from 0.001% to 0.003%. Thus, regarding the regional distribution of income, the pre-salt oil production in Espírito Santo improves the regional
relative position in the country.
The results reveal that the projected growth
of Espírito Santo is heavily pushed by its export
performance, in both domestic and international
markets. Such export-led growth of Espírito Santo
— more concentrated on sales to the rest of the
country — relies on the trade performance of the
oil and natural gas sector. As the sector produces
an intermediate good not processed in the State of
Espírito Santo (Brazilian oil refineries are located
outside the State borders), the potentially most

favored markets are other regions of the country.
Thus, in the simulations, the share of oil and natural gas in the interregional exports from the State
to the rest of the country goes from 10.7% in the
benchmark to around 16% in both simulations.
Moreover, the rest of the country tends to substitute away from imported oil as one of the domestic sources becomes more competitive.
The major difference noticed between the two
closures is related to the spending effect, identified with the results for real household consumption. Significant spending effects appear, magnified in closure 2.
The main transmission mechanisms in the core
theoretical model are also reflected in our results.
In addition to the de-industrialization effect (reflecting both the spending and resource movement effects), described above and summarized in
Table 2, which shows the decrease in the Lagging
sectors (L) as opposed to an increase in the Nontradable sectors (N), consistent relative price effects also show up. When changes in the relative
prices of L are compared with N it is clear that
prices of non-tradable goods rise relative to tradables. This acts in favor of an appreciation of real
exchange rates, both domestic and foreign, as the
results for terms of trade reveal: when the price of
oil and natural gas is excluded from the calculations, prices of exports increase in relation to price
of imports.
Finally, an increase in real rents of the Booming
sector (B) at the expense of the specific factors in L
(and also N) is also perceived, as factor shares in income in B rise from less than 3% in the benchmark
to close to 7.5% in both simulations. Noteworthy is
that, given the nature of the closure, the gains in
factor share of the Booming sector is concentrated
in capital income (Table 3).
5. Final Remarks
This paper has offered some pioneering efforts
in looking at general equilibrium Dutch disease
effects for a small regional economy in the context an integrated regional system. Modeling the
regional economy of the State of Espírito Santo
inserted in the national and international economies has proven relevant in addressing the potential impacts of oil production in the recently
discovered pre-salt wells. The paper built on the
BMES model, an interregional CGE model with
non-constant returns and fully specified transportation costs.
The simulation strategy was to isolate the effects of the increase in oil production in the State
of Espírito Santo, imposing a once-for-all exogenous technical improvement in the oil and natural
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gas sector in the State that elevates its productivity proportionally to the expected increase in production. By following traditional strategies used
in the theoretical literature, the simulation strategy helped in providing the basis for a heuristic
validation of the results of the model. Considering
a similar setting of a national three-sector model,
the results were in the expected direction as predicted by theoretical models. However, by incorporating more sectoral details and specific information on location for supply and demand, this
exercise provided new insights for policy makers.
As for the magnitudes of the impacts, they can be
perceived in the context of a comparative static
exercise, from which can be drawn a picture on potential gainers and losers from an increase in oil
production in the State of Espírito Santo.
The results show that, from a regional perspective, one gains a better understanding of potential
de-industrialization and real exchange rate appreciation effects not only from the links with the international economy, but also (and more importantly) from the links with other regions in the
country, suggesting stronger dependence on national markets/suppliers.
As Haddad et al. (2002) have pointed out, the
role of interregional trade in regional economies
should not be relegated to a secondary place. One
should consider interregional interactions to gain
a better understanding of how the regional economies are affected, as for the smaller economies
in Brazil, as in the case of Espírito Santo, the performance of the rest of the country plays a crucial
role. Interstate trade might generate the potential for the propagation of feedback effects that,
in quantitative terms, could be larger than the effects generated by international trade.
Inspection of the estimates of the interstate
and international export coefficients for Espírito
Santo in our database shows that interstate exports are 2.5 times higher than international exports. These estimates reveal, at first, the relevance of interstate trade in the regional economy.
One final aspect refers to the limitation of the
results. Experience with the B-MARIA framework
has suggested that interregional substitution is
the key mechanism that drives the model’s spatial results. In general, interregional linkages play
an important role in the functioning of interregional CGE models. These linkages are driven by
trade relations (commodity flows) and factor mobility (capital and labor migration).
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In the first case, interregional trade flows
should be incorporated in the model. Interregional
input-output databases are required to calibrate
the model, and regional trade elasticities play a
crucial role in the adjustment process. One data-related problem that modelers frequently face
is the lack of such trade elasticities at the regional
level. The pocket rule, used in this paper, is to use
international trade elasticities as benchmarks for
“best guess” procedures. However, a recent study
by Bilgic et al. (2002) tends to refute the hypothesis that international trade elasticities are lower
bound for regional trade elasticities for comparable goods, an assumption widely accepted by CGE
modelers. Their estimates of regional trade elasticities for the U.S. economy challenged the prevailing view and called the attention of modelers to proper estimation of key parameters. In this
sense, in the absence of such estimates, extra effort should be undertaken to assess the robustness of the simulation results in relation to the set
of elasticities used. This should be done in the sequence of this paper through proper estimation of
regional trade elasticities and/or sensitivity analysis exercises.
In the second case, one should go one step further and look at different closure options. More
specifically, it would be interesting to assess the
impacts of pre-salt on the economy of the State
of Espírito Santo in an economic environment
in which capital flows are not restricted. As suggested by Corden and Neary (1982), allowing for
capital mobility among sectors may lead to a more
complicated transmission mechanism associated
with the resource movement effect. The net effect
may even be associated with an increase in the
lagging sector, L. As one takes into account the
further possibility of interregional capital movements, this issue becomes even more complex.
Finally, given the results of the paper, one
could reach the conclusion that, for the State
economy under consideration, understanding the
future consequences associated with the booming of the oil sector should envisage not only
traditional transmission mechanisms with the
world economy, but also those related with the
articulation of the local oil industry with domestic markets. In this context, more room for regional development policies might be advocated,
through actions towards competitive strategies
for enhancing intraregional linkages in the economy of Espírito Santo.
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